
ADDS TO SPLENDOR.
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MEN Or BUSINESS RECOGNIZE
ADVANTAGES OF ACETYLENE.

Famons Snmmer n»iel, (he Grand Union
of Saratoga, Ha» IiMtalle:l Tlti* Iiem
of All Artificial Lights.Heaui IncreasedComfort anil Health.

f Saratoga. June 27..The very name

"Saratoga," brings to every mine
health-giving springs, unsurpassed ho
tels and beautiful drives. It has beer
for many years the Mecca for all wlu
admire nature, enjoy good living, and
are searching for health, or are simplj
taking a vacation.
The Grand L'uion. th° largest sum

mer hotel in the United States, se*

amom: green trees with its long vring>
enclosing a court with fountains ami
flowers, grass and trees, music ami
light, is throughout the season thromrej
"with guests. With the progressive
spirit always shown by Us manage
ment, the Grand Union has again add
eu lu u> iiiii«iv;u\f.icKo w.t iiuiuuu'

ins acetylene gas to make still mow

brilliant the evening hours. The genia."
proprietors believe in furnishing their
guests with the best of everything
and now. after investigating and find
ing that Artificial Sunlight can he had
they have installed a complete ncety j
lene gas plant to produce it. and have
connected upwards of six rhuusan*11
Acetylene burners ia and about thf
plant.
Like many discoveries of recent j

years, which are coming into populat
favor, acetylene, one of tne most re i
cent, is very simply produced. It is j
adapted for use wherever artificia;
light is needed and the necessary ap
paratus can be understood and oper
ated by any one.

j The generator ia which Acetylene
is produced by the automatic contact
of carbide and water might be termed
a gas plant, as it performs all of thf
functions of a city gas plant. .The

^cetylene generator can be purchased
for a few dollars and in any size, from

j one adapted to furnish acetylene tc
;ten or a dozen burners for a cottage
^ip to the large but still simple ma<chinesuch as is n«Jw furnishing Acetylenefor six thousand burners in the
(Grand Union.
; Outside of large cities the use o 1
mceiyieue is quae v.-uihlu<ju. i utr v«ujerof the country hom.^ now demands
running water, gas anil other convenienceswhich a few years ago were consideredas luxuries, and acetylene gas
ihas met his requirements, and give?
'him a better and cheaper light than is
'ordinarily furnished in cities.

It is well known that rooms lighted
,with Acetylene are more comfortable,

jbecause cooler, and more healthful becausethe air is not vitiated,
i

iWhy Togo Won.

| Although we cannot at present draw
any conclusions as to the relative efficienciesof gun and torpedo, or the efjfectsupon tactics of armor, speed and
(Other elements of warship design, their
jis one lesson of this battle that stands
Ipredominant. It is as old as history
[itself, and has been repeated in almost
(every battle that has been fought since
man began to slay his fellow man. It
|is that brain, nerve and sinew decide

|the tight rather than weapons. It is a

idoctrine to which we all subscribe, but
Iseldom follow. Our talk is great of
Li_-. 1I ,

fSliipS UUU qUUS, iiluc vi jnak.Liv-C auu

[use.
j Russia, under hor present social con-
tlitions, can never have a navy fit to

jcope with that of Japan. On one side
[we hear of leaders quarreling in the
]very presence of the enemy.of urn-
tinies, disorder and unreadiness; on the
other, a people provident, brave and
over ready to sacrifice not only their
lives.that is common enough.hut
jthcir dignity, or rather vanity, for the
protection of a beloved country. The
battles that have been lost through the
jealousy of colnmanders is almost beyondbelief. To judge by the event
there seems to have been no lack or'
bravery shown by the defeated side
'The ships that surrendered were apparentlyin a hopeless plight, and many
seem to have fought after any expeo
jtation of victory was beyond hope,
pne cannot but sympathize with the
pnfortunate Russian Admiral. He was

given a task to perform which we now
know must have been impossible: a
*.i-.i. j. i. 1.1 : l I

zact wiui'a Jie uouuuess itfwuguii&uu
from the first.Enginering.

Talents and Confidorc.
A single talent man, supported b.v

groat self confidence, will achieve
more than a ten talent man who does
not believe in himself. The mind can
not act with vigor in the presence ol
doubt. A wavering mind makes ;i

wavering execution. There must bf
certainty, confidence and assurance, 01J
there can be no efficiency. An un
educated man who believe* in himself
and who has faith tiiat he can do the j
thine: he undertakes, often outs to
shame tlie average college brrd man
whose overculture and wider outlooli
have sometimes bred increased sens!
tiveness and a lessening of self cor. |
fidence, whoso d^x-ision has been weak- [
ened by constant weighing or conflict
ing theories and whose prejudices are

always open to conviction..Success.

Cat M'nkea It Homelike.
On a side street near the shopping

district is a woman's tea room, whicl
may be found crowded with womer.

^hoppers at the lunch hour. It is
daintily furnished all in one subdueO
lint; the waitresses are soft footnl ant

soft voiced, cakes ai ' ice creams arc s

specialty, and to add the last toncl
to this feminine interior there is a cat
She has all the pleasins audacity ol
a pet. She wanders from table to ta
ble throughout the lunch hour, do
manding their choicest tidbits of tin
guests: and the curious spectacle maj
be daily seen of fashionably gownoc
women lunching at a downtown res
taurant with a cat in their arms..New
.York Press.

Address Unknown.
| Some time ago the business depart- j
Went of this magazine billed a subscriberwhose subscription had lapsed
Kot long after the bill was returned
in an envelope with a black bordet
Ian inch deep. In lead pencil on tin
face of the bill was written:
"Mr. Smith has changed his addrt-ss

temallpox took him off. I am his wiu
bw. Respect. Mary Ann Smith."
This is verbatim, except the surname

(which I have changed out of regard
for the shade of the departed..Th«:
.Critic.
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Coos of Great Russian Battleship
Trained on Streets
of Odessa.

.*

WATER FRONT IN FLIES
Strikers Fire Bullillnjjs.Troops Are I'ovrerless

. Revolution Throughout the

Empire Ifow reared.Sailors' Mutiny
May Start a Civil War.Loyal Oflicers

Slain . Eight Others on the Kniaz

Potpinkine Join the Mutineers.Death

of One Sailor Causes Uprising.

Odsesa..The red Has of revolution
is hoisted at the masthead of the
Kniaz Potemkine. Russia's most
powerful battleship in the Black Sea.
which now lies yi Odessa Harbor in
the hands of mutineers. With her*
are two tornedo boats, the crews of
which have also mutinied.
The captain and most of the officers

of the battleship were murdered and
thrown overboard in the open sea, aud
the ship is completely in the possession
of the crew and a few officers who
have cast in their lot with the mutineers.
The guns of the Kniaz Potemkine

commaud the city, and in the streets
masses of striking workmen who
fled before the volleys' of the
troops are now inflamed by the spectacleof open revolt on board an imperial
warship, and are making a bold front
against the military.
The rioters are in a most defiant

mood, and are not inclined to surrender
without fighting.

Coal Steamer Seized.

In the course of the- day»one of the
rebel torpedo boats seized the Russiansteamer Esperanza in the harbor.

mu OAA^ *s\vto
±ue Sieamei nus luuiru 1111x1 -vruv/ iuuo

of coal, which the battleship has taken
on board.
Reports of the mutiny, which occurredwhile the battleship was at sea,

are difficult to obtalu. as the mutineers
refuse to allow communication with
the shore, but it is ascertained that it
arose from the shooting of a sailor who
was presenting on behalf of the crew
a complaint against bad food.
According to one version, this sailor,

whose name was Omiltchuk, objected
to the quality of the "borchich," cr

soup, and was immediately shot down
by a mess officer. The crew then rose
and seized the ship and the officers,
eight of whom were spared on conditionthat they joined the mutineers.
The others were killed and their bodies
were thrown overboard.
After a period of vacillation the

Kniaz Poterakine headed for Odessa
arrived here, accompanied by the two
torpedo boats, the crews cf which had
joined the mutiny.

Sccao on the TVliarf. *

Early in the day ihe body of Oniit?hukwas brought ashore in one of
the battleship's boats and was landed
nn the new raoie, where it has been
pvnn<aH in spini-sfnf-p :i!l dnv. It w:is

visited by thousands of persons, many
of whom placed coins in a basket at
the head of the body as contributions
toward a fund to defray the cost of
the funeral.
An inscription on the breast of the

dead sailor states on behalf of 'the
crew that Omiltchuk died for tho truth
because he presented a just complaint
of the crew.
The authorities have made no attemptto remove the body, the sailors

bavins served notice that the ship
would open fire oil a^y one seeking to
interfere with it. A police agent vieitlugthe spot was killed by strikers.
In the course of the day a red Cag

was hoisted on the Kniaz PotDmkinc.
and members of the crew rowed from
ship to ship in the harbor, forcing tho
stoppage of all work 011 them.
Food was supplied to the mutineers

by sympathizers on shore, who pillagedthe maritime storehouses.
In the evening a bomb was thrown

in Cathedral Place, killing its thrower
and a policeman.
A number of barricades have been

erected and tumult and disorder reign,
A telegram from the Mayor of Odessa.who is in Moscow, imploring the

citizens to restore order, has been
posted throughout the city.
The governor has telegraphed asking

that a squadron be sent from Sevastopol.
Shipping on Fire.

London. Eng..A dispatch from Odessa.to a news agency says:
"The whole of the quays and the

buildings around the harbor, as well as
viik.Ii « !,. cilinnn.., irsiu. Ill (InnwiO

"Mobs of incendaries by armed force
prevented the fire brigade from workins.
"The troops have been completely

terrorized, and were afraid to approach
within range of the Kniaz Potemkine's
guns, which threatened a disastrous
bombardment.
"Thecity was appallingly illuminated

Textile Manufactures Favorable.
Relations of supply and demand in

textile manufacturing grow more favorablefor producer.?, many cotton
spinners having contracted so far
ahead that there is no urgency to make
new sales.

Riksdag For War.
Members of the Swedish Riksdag,

sitting in Stockholm, advocated war

upon Norway unless the seceding
kingdom shall accept Swedish conditionsof separation.

Prominent People.
J. Pierpont Morgan is having liis portraitpainted by J. J. Shannon.
Tbeopliile Delcasse, who has just resignedas Foreign Minister of France,

began his career as a newspaper man.

Tiie Czar of Russia has Riven the
Greek Orthodox Christians of Bostou.
Mass., $1000 toward erecting a place
of worship.
Ambassador Reid's salary is $17,300

1 year. I-Ie expends double that sum
n leasing Dorchester House, ParkLane,London, England.

by burning buildings, and terror prevailed'everywhere. Sleep was impossible.and everybody was watching and
waiting.
"The whole garrison lias been requisitionedfar patrol duty.
"It is thougkt that it may become

necessary to summon foreign warships
for the protection of the foreign colonies.Collisions between the mobs and
the police and military resulted in the
loss of seventeen lives, including
three policemen."
Another agency dispatch from Odessasays that all the shiping in the harborwas in flames and that the crew

on the Ivniaz Potemkine fired a shell,
killing four Cossacks and wounding
seventeen.
According to the correspondent of

The .Standard, the quarantine station,
harbor warehouses, stores, offices and
some ships had been tired by revolutionarybands. Alt the foreign ships,
the dispatch said, were preparing to
slip I heir moorings in case of need, and
the Kniaz Potemkine was playing a

searchlight on every portion of the harbor.
St. Petersburg..More serious, in its

possible effects than all the defeats in
Manchuria or the destruction of Rojestvensky'sfleet was the news which
reached St. Petersburg that the standardof open rebellion was floating on

board one of the Emperor's battleships
in the harbor of Odessa and that with
shotted guns the mutinous crew, headedby eight officers, were holding the
ship agaiust all comers.

Consternation in Capital.
The authorities were in almost a

state of panic, and at the Admiralty
consternation reigned. Admiral Wirenius.Chief of the General Staff of the
Navy, said that the Admiralty had re-
ueiveu auvices icgmuuitj tut; uiuuu,),

but that he was unable to give details.
He frankly confessed that the situationwas very grave and that he did
not know what to expect.

Many Sailors Disaffected.

Should the sailors of Kruger's ships
join the mutineers , the Government
would have to face open revolution,
which would spread like wildfire to
other towns in the Black Sea littoral.
The workmen of all these towns, from
which the sailors of the warships are

largely recruited, are imbued with the
Socialistic and revolutionary propaganda.At Sevastopol less than a
month ago disorders were suppressed
with difficulty.
Every since the war started ugly

reports about the crews of the Black
Sea fleet liave ueen currenr. Men nave

been shot and even officers court-martialedfor disobedience, and recently
at Sevastopol twelve sailors were condemnedto three years' imprisonmenl
for mutiny.
No better evidence of the spirit ot

the crews is needed than an official
announcement made by the Admiralty
that Admiral Nebogatoff and the other
officers who surrendered in the battle
of the Sea of Japan would have to
stand trial by court-martial upon their
return. Practically all the crews of
the vessels which surrendered came
from the Black Sea.
The fact that Odessa is not a fortifiedport explains why the Kniaz Potemkineis able to lie in the harbor

unmolested.
The news of the mutiny, coming just

at this time, when Poland is in a state
of ferment, when agrarian disorders
are coming to a head, and when the
Government is attempting a mobiliza-
tion involving aoout i:ou,wu men, may
easily precipitate a crisis, and the authoritiesare endeavoring to keep it
from the public.

Newspaper Dispatches Stopped.
All newspaper dispatches have been

stopped, and the newspapers have
been forbidden to mention the mutiny.
Nevertheless, the Liberals and agitatorshave many ways of spreading the
tidings through underground channels,
and in St. Petersburg the news was
known in all the cafes at midnight.
The Radicals hail the event as the

dawn of an actual armed revolution.
"The moment for which we have waitedhas come," said one in front of a

restaurant when he heard the news.
"Omiltcliuk's name will go down in
history as that of a martyr who precipitateda Russian revolution."
News has been received of disordersresulting from the mobilization

in the Government o2 Poltava, some
reservists refusing to appear, and othersstarting riots. The authovities of
Poland are unwilling to dispatch
troops, as the entire force available is
needed in that Government.
The mobilization in St. Petersburg

and Moscow becan at midnight. Many
of the reserve men who did not respond
were seized in the course of the night
at their homes. All day long men
were being marched to barracks under
escort.
The workmen were grumbling and

trouble was expected. Sixty thousand
men have been called to the colors. Of
this number about half will be incorporatedinto regiments.
An imperial edict orders the mobilizationfor active service of reservists

in 124 districts of St. Petersburg, Moscow.Kiefif. Warsaw and Vilna. These
districts include the City of St. Petersburgand Moscow.

Bczabrazoff Threatened.

News comes from Tambov Province
that M. Bezobrazoif, President of the
Yalu Timber Company, who has beeir
living on his magnificent estate in that
province, has been obliged to invoke
the aid of (he military, not only to
protect his property, but to save liis
life. The siory of his share in the responsibilityfor the war spread to the
peasants, anu iney urea leueu unc »v.ngea nee.
The peasants in the Ekaterinoslav

district have set fire tc the buildings
of several landowners.
The workmen in the Karpoff mine

at Yusovka have gone out on strike.

.Taps Advance on Vladivostok.
.Dispatches from Manchuria show

that the Japanese advance toward
Vladivostok continued, while Marquis
Oyana was believed to be carrying out
wide turning movements cast of Kiriti
and along the Grand Trade Route, on
the v,-:st.

Plot cf Eandiir. Frustrate;].
A plot of bandits to blew up the

bridge across the Sungari, Manchuria,
was frustrated, 450 men being captured.
TORNADO WRECKS A TOWN.

Six Known to Have Been Ki.Ied in

Philiipsbnrg. Kan.
r iVnm T^nir.

Jjinruin. ..v mcoou^u

bury. Xcl).. to Division Superintendent
Wilson of the Uock Island Railroad,
says that Phillipsburjr, Kan., was
wrecked by a tornado.
Six persons are known to be dead,

the dispatch says. Philiipsburg is in
North Central Kansas.

Dysentery at Ilr.rLin.

j Dysentery is said to be prevalent at
I Harbin, Manchuria.

* *. ^ ....

DANISH CBS DROWNED
Training Schooner, the Georsr-Stage,

Slink by British Steamship.

HIT WHILE NEAR COPENHAGEN

5eveni:r-nino Boy* Aboard . Flffy-<ieven
Rescued and Twenty-two Drowned.

Steamship Said to Have Changed It*

Course Without Warn Ins . Schoonei

Formerly Was Merchant Vessel.

Copenhagen, Denmark. . A serious
disaster occurred at night near here,
when the Danish cadet trading schooner,Georg-Stage, was sunk by the Britishsteamship Ancona. The GeorgStage.sank in one and one-half minutes.Twenty-two cadets were

drowned and fifty-seven rescued.
The boys were all in their bunks at

the time of the disaster. The night
was overcast, but it was not so dark
(hat objects could uot be seen at some

distance.
Tbe Ancona was considerably damagedalong her water line.
First Officer Myhre was in command

of the Georg-Stage and saw the Anconaapproaching. He is certain the
steamer changed her course without
warning, or there would have been no
collision.
The Ancona's bow struck the trainingship's side and crashed into it

seven feet, bringing down the GeorgSbioY-'smnsts ntirl Hcirinc.
The wreckage so choked the gangwaysthat many of the cadets could

not gain the decks and, trapped below,
were drowned. .

Those boys who were not imprisoned
by wreckage jumped on board the Auconaand helped to get out her lifeboats.
Mylire jumped overboard and helped

to save many cadets.
The Copenhagen port authorities

have placed an embargo on the Ancona.which will remain here until Jie
collision is inquired into.

The Georg-Stage was a schooner, 20fl
tons register, 103 feet long. She was
a training vessel for the mercantile
nurine and was owned by a private
firm of Copenhagen.
STOP BETTING AT DELMAR.

Sheriff and Deputies Occupy Ring and
Make One Arrest.

St. Louis, Mo..Owing to the action
of county officers in arresting Charles
flpiln n inpinhi>r nf the rtentr.il Turf

Association, during the first race at
Delniar, there were no official odds on
the last five races, and the only bets
made were between individuals.
For the first time since the anti-bettinglaw went into effect on June 17

the betting ring was deserted by the
members of the Central Turf Association,who are behind the plan to make
bets 011 the races in a manner not contraryto the law.
Sheriff Harpel, of St. LOuis County,

accompanied by several deputies, took
possession of the betting ring just beforethe horses went to the post in the
first race, but only the one arrest was,
made. Cella was later held under;
51000 bond to answer a charge of violatingthe anti-betting law.
Governor Folk, in an interview earlierin the day, had declared that

either the Missouri National Guard or,
the St. Louis Police Department would
be directed Within the next twentyfourhours to raid the bookmakers at
Delmar race track.
The Governor has discovered that

Section 14 of the St. Louis charter
gives the city of St Louis the same
powers in the county as in the city.

TRAIN SMASHES LOADED CAR.

Two Dead, Ten Injured In Baltimore
Grade Crossing Accident.

Baltimore, Md. Two persons were
killed ilniost instantly and others were
injured as the result of a collision betweena loaded trolley car and a freight
train at a grade crossing of the PennsylvaniaRailroad at 11 o'clock at night.
Laura Scarborough, a negro woman,
thirty-five years old, was killed instantly,and Mrs. Sarah Cromwell died in a

hospital of her injuries. The others Injuredwere Mrs. Mary Kirchenberg,
Edward Ullrich, Francis S. Skirvan,
Oliver Price, Mary Kasel, Thomas EMason,George Drescher. Charles Brebeck,Sarah Jones, Oliver Cromwell
and George S. Mann.
The accident is the third since the

Itiverview resort was opened for the
season. The trolley track is crossed
Several times by tracks of both the Bal-'
tiinnrp anil Ohio nn<l the Pennsvlvania
railroads. The trolley car had thirtyeightpassengers aboard. It had nearlycrossed the track when the last box
car on the freight train backed into it
and overturned the trolley car. Lights
went out, and a panic ensued. Most of
the victims were pinned under the
trolley car, and it was some time beforethey were extricated.

CANAL CHIEF WALLACE OCT.

Engineer Resigns Under Pressure
From the President.

New York City..J. F. Wallace, chief
engineer of the Panama Canal, at a

salary of $30,000 a year, has resigned
his position under pressure from PresidentRoosevelt and Secretary Taft.

Cruiser Charleston Ready.
The protected cruiser Cbarlps'.nn.

which was to have its speed trials,
reached Provincetown, Mass.

Arrested as Kidnapers.
T?! /vf on \mni«innn r* 1V-

IMUtriTlI Cllll'lUJ CO V/JL tlW «11UVI ltd LI V.A4.ous

were arrested at Grand Mere. Quebec,charged with kidnaping a young
French girl at Iloberval. and shooting
another girl at Chambord.

Congressman Buckman Wins.
Congressman Buckman, of Mincesola.won at St. Paul a victory against

his State, which had sued for nearly
$70,000. alleged to be due for illega'
timber cutting.

The Field of Sports.
Mrs. C. T. Stout defeated .Miss GertrudeTravers by three up and one to

play in the linal for the women's metropolitangolf championship at Bait
usrol.
Murray Olypliant. Jr., and ".Tack"'

Flohans finished nine up on F. 0. Reinlun-fnml tieorsra Low in a thirtv-six
hole best ball golf match at EngleWOOll.X. J.
George Ormiston defeated E. M. layersthree up and one to play in the

first round for the chief cup of AlleghenyCounty Club golf tournament,
at Pittshur? Pa.

FATAL RiOTS IN POUND T

Wanton Crualty of Russian Soldiers F
Adds to the Horrors.

Charge* Made by Cossacks and Infantry, H
and Ilopeitletl Volleys Fired Into

tho f.Iiitiees of Humanity.

Lotls, Rus«;an Poland..The most seriousphase of tho fighting between the tn
military and strikers is at an end, but ?i
there are still isolaiod attacks in the n
suburbs. At Bnluty Cossacks at- t
tacked a Jewish family of tive per- tc
sons who were driving in a cab to the si
railway station and shot and killed all
of them, as well as the cabman. $j
At Fabjanicif, near Lodz, workmen c<

attacked two policemen and shot and r
killed one and wounded the other. D
There is a ganeral exodus from Lodz, b

'Ph'aI * a *ll/\ii ml nrtiii itiw< h n i-n n lurtrtrlrt
x u ui i c luinisuiivi uau,- ancauj f(
left the city, and al! trains are tl
crowded. n
In the disturbances thirty-five Gov- j(

ernment. liquor stores were destroyed d
b.v the mobs, which appropriated all e
the' cash and stamps found on The 31
promises and added them to the funds b
of the Socialist party. t;
Prominent citizens telegraphed to a

General Shustow, commanding the 0
troops, asking for protection against pi
the brutality oZ the soldiers, especially h
the Cossacks, who iu one instance [\
killed and robbed the servant of a

wealthy man named Rosenblatt, who rr
was carrying $5000 to the bank. rr
The city resembles a shambles, and fi

the terrible scenes of the last two days u
will never be wiped from the memory tr
of the Polish people. Altogether there . (
are ten regiments encamped in Lodz.
At Baluty, u suburb of Lodz, four a

Cossacks were killed and sixteen f(
wouuded by a bomb, which was tl
thrown into their barracks. Twenty- h
three of their horses were killed. a
The soldiers are showing what ap- g

pears to be wanton cruelty. Late in b
the afternoon they shot and killed two w
women.a mother and her daughter. p

It is quite impossible to give the ex- p
act number of killed and of wounded, b
as renorts varv according to the quar- «

ter from which they are obtained. Cer- ti
tainly the killed will be over a hun- b
dred, possibly two hundred, and the w
wounded five times as many. s;
The present trouble began at Lodz

after the funeral of the victims of the b
conflict between troops and Socialists w
the previous Sunday. The Christians o
were permitted to bury their dead, but it
the Jews were prohibited from doing l
so and the police secretly interred the l;
bodies of the Jews ai night, which ex- s:
cited indignation, and Socialist riots b
were initiated. The most serious phase o
of it was when the crowd deliberately v

pillaged liquor shop3 and numbers of b
persons, inflamed by drink, led a crowd v
of at least 50,000 to further and more fi
serious attacks. Pblicc and military a
were attacked wherever they appeared c
iu small force and many individual ti
members were killed. ti
The fury of the mob found full vent,

and even children, caught by the con* I(
tagion, were seen kissing red Hags q
and heard swearing that they were tl
ready to die for liberty. A Jewish
girl mounted a box in the market b
square and addressed an immense s
crowd. o
Suddenly* the police appeared and u

fired a volley and the girl fell dead, s
Market gardeners coming in were tl
stopped and their carts were used in
building barricades. Wires were p
stretched in front of these barricades I
and the cavalry was unable to charge, ii
Meanwhile the mob had secured £.rms ii
and revolvers were freely used. Fi- a

nally the military secured the upper tl
band, but not without considerable b
Posses to themselves and fearful
slaughter to the rioters. The soldiers Ii
exhibited the utmost carelessness as 1
to whether tlicy killed peaceful persona li
or rioters, and as a consequence many d
women and children were among the v

dead. v
The streets resembled a battlefield.

-The houses were barricaded with 2
boards and mattresses .and for hours ii
volleys and individual firing were tl
lienrd in every quarter of the citj*. e
Until late at night the Cossacks were h
busy collecting bodies of the dead and o

picking up persons seriously wounded.
The bodies were carried off in carts to
neighboring churchyards. Hence the
impossibility of giving an accurate es- jtimateof the dead until order is completelyrestored, if, iudeed, the full
story is ever told.

1<

DOG CAUSES TWO DEATHS. £
Lire Wire Kills Men Who Tried to ^

Bntntio T>

Trenton, N. J..Walter Ewing, a tele- P

graph operator, of New York City. and.
William Dawson, of Hopewell, were fl

instantly killed in the latter place, a. ^
hamlet about ten miles above this city, }
by a broken wire, heavily charged with '

electricity. 11

Ewing was accompanied by Miss £
Matthews, his intended wife, and was ^

about to call on a friend when, in frout
of the friend's house a dog became entangledin the broken wire. Ewing
went to help the animal. The wire a
coiled about Ewing's body and Daw- g
son went to his assistance, resulting "tl
in the death of both young men. Miss tf
Matthews was ej'e witness to the ti
double tragedy. ti

t|
Negro Gets Cornell Scholarship. I"

Henry Arthur Callis. the tirst col- fl

ored boy ever graduated from the Bing- n

hamton (N. Y.) High School, a member
of this year's class, has won the Cornel:scholarship from Broome County,
having a higher standing in the recent P
examination? ror tii.it nouor man any *

of liis numerous white competitors.

School Officials Go to Jail.
Joseph and Pius Bierslein. David ,

Feist. Jacob Noil and George Holvcy, *

school directors of Shenandoah, Pa., *

wore scntencoil to serve one year in L
jail for bribery and conspiracy. The
men pleaded guilty of accepting bribes
for their influence in the appointment
of school teachers.

Zemstvos to .Meet Again. *

The Russian zemstvos have b»en 0
summoned for another meeting St j.
Petersburg, Russia.

People Talked About.
John Redmond was recently received »

by the Pope. ^

diaries Edward Munrelm is the inventorof smokeless powder. v

Count von Lewenhaupt,* a Swedish ''
nobl?man, has set up as a professional *'

masseur.
Father Albert Negahnquet is said to ||

be the only fu!I-blcod Indian priest in *theUnited States.
James Stiilman. the New York bank- .

er. has given 51C3.000 to establish I,
prizes for the School of Fine Arts in '

Paris, Frauce.

\

RREE BURIED IN WRECK

oreman Crushed to Death in New
York City Apartment House.

rindow* Sina^hrd. Treee Uprooted and

Streets Flooded . Brlclc

FelU Boy.

New lorl; City..A. rainstorm which
urtlcd across from New Jersey like a

\izy windmill struck Harlem, deiug15the streets with a downpour from
s inky clouds, turning mid-afternoon
i twilight, ripping off chimneys unci
gns and blowing in windows. '

In this wind and rain storm two*five'oryapartment houses in course of
instruction at One Hundred and
iiirty-sixth street and Riverside
rive collapsed. Three workmen were
uried in the ruins. Two of them were
;scued alive after being buried under
je fallen walls for almost three hours,
hile the third, the foreman -of the

ill. died just as ho was reached. The
cad man was Thomas Lalor, tbirtyigbtyears old, of 425 East Seventynventhstreet, jnd the injured, both
rloklayers, are: Alexis Salvatiuo, thirr-tiveyears old. of (J10 Fifth street,
nd Yaconelf Savois. forty years old,
f 221 East One Hundred and Twelfth
treet. Both were removed to the J.
rood Wright Hospital, suffering from
iternal injuries.
The groans and snouts of the buried
leu were beard for hours before the
sen were reached by the squads of
remen and policemen who strove to
ig them out, and that auy one was

iken out alive surprised the crowd of
scuers and watchers.
When the storm broke there were
bout twenty workmen on the scaf)ldof the fourth floor. They saw
ie storm sweeping toward them and
astened to reach the street. La'.or
ill?d several of them back, and toetherthey started putting a heavy
earn against. tlie -westerly wan,
bich lacked the floor beams to suportit. They bad Just completed the
lacing of this brace when tbe first
last of wind struck the westerly wall
:1th tornadolike force. At the same
me a small shanty in front of the
uildiug, in -which the donkey engine
as boused, blew down, carrying the
mokestack of the engine with it.
For an instant the west wall of the
uildiug withstood the force of the
ind, and then bfgan to waver. Some
f tbe workmen, who bad gathered
1 the strret.--shouted a warning to
,alor and bis men, but it came too
ite. The high wall toppled over,
napping tbe brace as it fell, and
urying tbe men under great masses
f brick and mortar. This entire
.'eight landed with a crash on the
earns of the third floor, which gave
ray. and from there the entire mass
ell to the cellar, increasing in weight
s it fell through each floor. As the
rumbling of the big structure coninued,the men in the street became
?rror-strickeu, and fearing that they
rere about to be engulfed, ran. calling
>udly for help. The downpour of rain
uickly drowned the clouds of mortar
bat arose from the ruins, and then it
ras seen that half of the westerly
uilding had fallen to the second
tory, and that the men who had been
n the scaffold were buried under tbe
iass lu the cellar. A hurry call was
snt for ambulances, the police and
Lie nremeu.
The storm did much damage in other
arts of Harlem, and also in the
Iroux. A largo plate glass window
a the offices of ihp Legal Aid Society,
l the Hamilton Building. Park avenue
nd ]25th street, was blown in. and
lie papers of the office scattered
roadcast.
The wind .-jot under the roof of the
om? of .Tokn Kelly, a bookbinder, a:
037 Ea?.t 170th street. a:id lifted it
ortily. It carried the roof for .1 blnrk,
ashing it against a lamppost, wlileh
rns demolished. The Kelly house
ras sonked,
Thomas Mermody. five years old. of
IS East Ninety-ninth street, was plnylgball in front of bis home when
lie storm broke. The wind tore sevralbricks from the coping of the
ouse, and one of them struck the boy
u the head, fracturing bis skull.

NEW EXPLOSIVE A WONDER.

)unn:f.e, in Submarine Shell, Pleases
Army Experts at Sandy Hook.

Sandy Hook..A twelve-inch shell,
jaded with Dunnite, was placed on a
at't anchored 200 yards from the outer
each and submerged to a depth of
hree feet. The shell was then ex-
loded by an electric spark sent by an
usulated wire from one of the bombroofson shore.
A column of water was thrown 200
Ret into the air. and the effects of the
xplosion were much greater than
hose obtained by thp use of any of
he older explosives. Those who wit*
essed the test declared that a battlehipwiihni the area of influence would
ave been sunk immediately.

To Avoid Chiness Boycott.
In view of the imminent danger that
n effective boycott against American
ooils in China may be put in force by
he Chinese merchant guilds, PresientRoosevelt has taken decisive acionlooking to a more lenient administrationof the Chinese exclusion law by
he officers of the immigration service,
le has ordered that the law be enarcedwithout discourtesy or harshess.

Abandon Sixteen-Incli Guns.
The Government decided, not to dulic:itethe sixteeu-incli gun at Sandy
look, is. j., because oi" rue expense 01
ring it.

A $:>00,000 Fire in Nashville.
Fire destroyed the Palace nnd the
lanix department stores. Union street
nd Fifth avenue. Nashville, Tenn.,
a using a loss of about $300,000. The
nines broke out ir. the Palace and
pread to the Manix across the street.

To Protect Twentieth Century.
To protect the Twentieth Century
-united, on the N. Y. C. It. It., a speialforce of switch-guards was put
ver the entire route, it was announced
j New York City.

Minor Mention.
The latest war craft to go into comlissionis the British battleship Ed-
,*ard VII.
("omhiotors on tlio German State railraysare to ho discharged unless they
ass an examination ia tLie English and
'reiu'li languages.
In three days (JU.000 people inspected

lie gorgeous court train of the German
!:o\vn Prince's betrothed, which was
11 view in Berlin.
A number of Iisno (New) capitalists
itond to bore for artesian water in
rarui Spring Valley, about tlfteeu
liles uorth of Rciio.
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MISS GE5EYIVE MAY.

CATARRH OF STOBAGH '

ftlinrn «*" nr ntl m

iiUKLU HI rt-HUHWI
Miss Gcnevive May, 1317 S. Meridiam

St., Indianapolis Ind., Member Secomm
High School Alnmni Ass'n, writes; \
*'Peruana in tie finest reoalitor op

a disordered stomach I have ever*,
found. It certainly deserves high\
praise, for it is skillfully -prepared,]
"I was in a terrible condition from ft

neglected ease of catarrh of the atomach.
My food had long ceased to be cf any good
and only distressed me after eating, "i)
was nausca^d, bad heartburn apd MMK
aches, and felt, run down completely. Bat!
ia two weeks after 1 took Peruna I waft
a changed person. A few botde* of the
medicine made a great change, and »
three months' my stomach was cleared of
catarrh, and my entire system in a better
condition.".GeneviVe May.
n'_:n. «r..i u :j..i .< tkk
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Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio, for
free medical advice. All correaponaene*
held strictly confidential.

He Snlt«d Hln Hatter. .

The messenger boy who answered a ?
call from the hotel cafe was diminutiveand of mournful appearance, and
as he entered the room there sneaked
at his heels a wholly apologetic andi
many-ribbed dog. A guest.the Kan4
sas City Star intimates that he had a;
weak spot for the boys and doga.1
strolled up and eyed the pair. \
"Is that your BBP?" he asked.
"Ya-as," replied the boy, in a level

tone.
The man leaned over, snapped hi*

fingers and smiled engagingly.
"Good dog! Nice doggie!" lie

;oaxed. "Here, sir! Come up> sir!"
But the dog slunk back axud his tail

tightened down between his legs as
with a spring. His weak eyes watered
and he blinked apprehensively. He
appeared to have full knowledge of
man's perfidy. \ -j
"Your dog doesn't seem t<\ be very,

friendly, boy," commented tie man.
The dog's little master eyed the beast

with melancholy approval.
"Don't wan bim ter be friendly," be

replied, with cold dignity. "Want 'a*
ter be fea-rr-ce!"

AGONY OF SORE HANDS
Crocked and Peeled.Water and Heat

Caused Intense Fain.Conjd DoMo
Housework.Very Grateful

to Caticova. V
"My hands cracked and peeled, and were

so sore it was impossible tor me to do my,
Kn-ican'rtpl/ Tf T nnf fliom in T n&a1

in agony tor hours, and if I tried to cook
the heat caused intense pain. I consulted
two doctors, but their prescriptions were

atterly useless. .Now after using one cake
of Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment my hands are entirely well. I
am very graceful. (Signed) Mrs. Minnia
Drew, 18 Dana St., Roxbury, Mass."

Orereducated.
The town of Oil City, Pa., baa a

smart dog, a cocker spaniel. When
tie was still a puppy his master taught
bim to sit out ou the front porch and
wait for the local paper to be thrown
Into tbe yard; then the dog would
bring it luto the house, and get petted
for doiug it.
Half an hour after the dog had

brought in the paper the other day his
master, going into the sitting-room,
found a pile of six more papers, which
tbe dog liad collected from other yardi
lu tbe bolck. It took some time to
hunt up tbe owners of tbose papers
and return them..Forest and Stream.

Why ?
Why, when buying a book, are we influencedliv the author's name? Whv hi

an artist's if we purchase a picture? wffl
Why do wise buyers insist upon havin^H

a reliable name on nearly everything the^Hpurchase? H|It is because the name attached is the^Bsafeguard of the buyer . a protectiod^Hagainst the palming off of inferior article&^HThis "name guarantee" we all look for iiHN
the n.ost important things we buy, ancflB
what e.\n be more important than ou^H
Everybody knows that all intelligen^Ehousekeepers are very particular about thfl

buying of things to eat and drink, and no
body realizes it more than the up-to-dat
grocer, who caters to the wants of his cua
tomers. t
For instance, every veal grocer know

the reason for the universal popularity, o
Lion Coffee, the leader 01, all packag
coffees. He knows that its uniform purit;
and high quality have made il welcome i
millions of American homes for over
quarter of a century. 1

Realizing this he cannot but hand it ou

chocrfully when asked for it. He know
thai the people accept the package as
guarantee of the contents.
Yet there may bo a few grocers left wh

do not recognize that the buyer.not th
se!i< r.has the right of choice, and the;
may want to sell their loose coffee (whi
instead of Liox (.'OFI'EE, which the cufl|
tomei^ asks for, and the merits of whic^H

In such cases the wisest advice iiHH
"Change your dealer.'' ]S§9

The Protuberant It. i|
"ITow was tlio show the otheHS

night?" inquired tho washing machiolB
Well. I'll toll you," a trifle ambigrflfl

ous'.y replied tbc landlord of the Pruiflfl
tyto'.vn tavern, "a good deal o? it wall
jus: about as usual, but tb >y had tfa^H
best villain you 'most ever had tbHS
pleasure of \vitnessln'. Why.siiuck^K
.when he rolled out the wor^H
Il-r-r-r-r-revenge!' the buzzin' of the^H
extra r's could be heard for 200 feet i^H
every direction from thcOpery Houseflfl

aa..-.. ....... .j^


